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LETTER DATED 11 AUGUST 1980 FROM THE CIiARGE D'AFFAIRES A.I. 
OF THE PERMANENT MISSION OF ROMANIA TO THE UNITED XA.TIONS 

ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith the statement by the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs of the Socialist Republic of Romania on the Israeli Parliament's 
decision to proclaim Jerusalem capital of the State of Israel. 

I should be gratefil if you would have the text of this statement circulated 
as a document of the Security Council. 

(Sinned) Ion GORITZA 
Charg6 d'Affaires a.i. 

80-18869 



Annex 

Statement by the Nin+ry of Foreifin Affairs of the Socialist 
RCmJbllC of FL mxmi3. on the Israeli Parliaments s &cision 2 - 

-proclaim Jeruss 3,lem canitnl of the state of Israel -- --- -- 

'The Ministry of Fore@ A~ffairs of Romania has been emporrered by the Romanian 
Government to state the folloi:ing: 

Public opinion in Romania w,s deeply worried to learn about the decision of 
the Knesset (the Israeli Parliament) to proclaim Jerusalem the capital city of the 
state of Israel, an act aimin?: at the annexation of the Arab part of Jerusalen: 
rhich was occupied in the June 1967 ear. This unilateral, arbitrary act which 
cha.ni;es the status of Jerusalem flaprantly runs counter to the norms of 
international law, the resolutions of the United Fations General Assembly and 
Security Council rrith regard to the status of Jerusalem, as well as the peoples 
legitimate aspirations toward a political settlement of the Middle East situation. 
'The Israeli Parliament's decii:ion further heightens tension in that part of the 
viorld, and raises further obstacles to a global political settlement of the Middle 
East conflict, being a source of other serious dangers to peace in the region and 
the ~world over. 

Fublic opinion in Romania disapproves this serious action undertaken by the 
Israeli Parliament. Given its illegal character, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
of Romania is suthorized to state that the Romanian Government will not recognize 
the arbitrary change of the status of Jerusalem and consequently Romania will not 
open representations in Jerus:tlem, will not participate in any Israeli event or 
action in the occupied part of Jerusalem and her representatives vil:L have no 
contact with Israeli authorities in that part of the town. 

Consistent with her high-principled stand as regards the peaceful settlement 
of all conflicts, Romania has firmly declared for the achievement of a global and 
durable peace in the Eliddle East conducive to Israel's withdrawal from the Arab 
territories occupied in 1967, from the Arab part of Jerusalem included, to a 
resolution of the Palestinian people's issue on the basis of its riE;ht to self- 
determination, to set up an independent Palestinian state as well, and to 
guaranteed integrity, independence and sovereignty of all the States in the region. 

This calls for an end to any acts that can &aerate tension, posing fresh 
o.bstacles to the normslization of the situation. 

The interests of the pol:itical and global settlement of the Middle Cast 
conflict, the interests of al:1 the peoples in the region, as well as the interests 
of the cause of general peace require that Israel give UT this arbitrary measure 
ab%iing by the United Nations resolutions and ceasing any action that might 
aeg,ravate the situation, and prevent the establishment of a just and durable peace 
in the area. 


